CLEMENT ABBOTT, Trades Specialist
VALDERIE ABRAMSEN, Purchasing Specialist III
MICHELLE ALBANY, Counseling Supervisor/Asst. Dir.
FIOLA ALEXANDER, Administrative Specialist II
HEATHER AMRHEIN, Industrial Hygienist & Trainer
SHELLY ANSLYN-JONES, Human Resources Business Partner
JESUS ARISTA ACOSTA, IT Engineer
ARLENE AUGUSTE, Accountant II
DONALD BAILEY, Research Spec III
FRANCISCA BARRY, Associate Registrar
DAYLE BARRY, Title III Coordinator/Asst. Dir.
CORALLY BEAUPIERRE, Financial Aid Specialist II
MARSHA BEDFORD, Administrative Specialist II
MARITZA BELARDO-DECOSTA, Director, Health Services
AYISHIH BELLEW, Research Analyst III
RESA BERKELEY, Data Specialist II
JARELLE BERKELEY, Administrative Specialist III
LAURENCE BLAKE, Director-IRP
NANA BOATENG, CES Associate Director
VIKTOR BRANDTNERIS, Technical Dive Safety Officer
DESHA BRATHWAITE, Manager EDUS
ALAN BRAY, Internal Auditor
MARILYN BRISSETT, Librarian III
SHAWN BROOKES, Info. Technology Specialist I
CALVIN BROWN, Trades Specialist
DEBORAH BROWN, Post Doctoral Research Fellow
CHERILYN BROWNE, Administrative Assistant III
Executive, Administrative and Professional Staff

VALICIA BURKE-FRANCE, Occupational Safety & Health Coordinator
IAN BYRNE, Boats & Facilities Manager
DERBY CAMERON, Accounting Supervisor II
DAVID CAPRIOLA, Academic Advisor III
ASTRID CARMONA TUITT, Administrative Specialist I
GAMALIER CARRASQUILLO, Trades Specialist
JOSE CARRILLO, Capital Campaign Manager
EARLYN CASIMIR, Special Assist. VP Admin & Fin
CHRISTINA CHANES, Extension Agent I
ROBERT CHEN, Business Services. Supervisor II
LORNA CHESTERFIELD, Administrator I
ERIC CHRISTIAN, Purchasing Supervisor II
MARTHIOUS CLAVIER, Asst. Dir., Comm., Technology & Distance Learning
DIANA CLAXTON, Administrative Specialist I
RICHARD CLEAVER, Dir. Cor. Foundation. Government. Relations
WILFRED COOKSEY, Assistant Bookstore Manager
DARA COOPER, Extension Agent II
STAFFORD CROSSMAN, Acting State Director, CES
JULIE CRUZ, Coordinator, Student Success
JEWEL CUMBERBATCH, Laboratory Supervisor I
SARAH DAHL-SMITH, Extension Specialist I
HALDANE DAVIES, VP, Bus Development/Innovation
KENNETH DAVIS, Extension Specialist II
CHENZIRA DAVIS-KAHINA, Director VICCC
ANDREA DORSEY, Sophomore Boost Coordinator., Success Specialist
NICOLAS DRAYTON, Assist. Dir. Research & Education Outreach
AMY DREVES, Extension Specialist III
UNA DYER, Dir. Presidential Operations
OLIVER ELCOCK, Post Award Grant Administrator
KIMARIE ENGERMAN, Dean of CLASS
ROSMIN ENNIS, Coral Monitor Research Coordinator.
Executive, Administrative and Professional Staff

KIMBA ENRIQUE, Security Supervisor I
JESSICA EWER, Research Analyst II-Horticulture
PEGGY FAHIE, Database Specialist III
SHARLEEN FAHIE, Acting Controller
WENDY FEDLER, Advising Coordinator, Success Spec.
HEDDA FINCH-SIMPSON, AAS Dean of Students
MARIA FLEMING, Assistant Director of CSS
MARICEL FLORES-DIAZ, Occupational Safety Specialist
VANESSA FORBES, Ext Agent II - Horticulture
HOWARD FORBES, Extension Specialist II
NICOLE FOSTER, Administrative Specialist I
CELIA FRANCIS, Administrative Specialist I
MONE’T FRANCIS, Budget Analyst
JACQUIEL FREDERICKS, Senior Human Resources Business Partner
KENDRA FRETT, Administrative Specialist II
MARIA FRIDAY, Administrative Specialist I
LEONEAL FURET, Accounting Specialist
GIOVANNI GARCIA, IT Specialist III
KEMIO GARCIA, Trades Supervisor
LEROY GARDINER, Trades Specialist
ILENE GARNER, Director, Communication & Personal Dev
THEODORE GLASFORD, Interim Chief of Security
ROBERT GODFREY, Director of AES
TRUDI GOLPHIN, Director of Residential Life
ANGEL GONZALEZ, Trades Leader
MICHELE GUANNEL, Postdoctoral Research Teaching
GREGORY GUANNEL, Research Scientist
DAVID HALL, President
KELLY HARRIGAN, VIEPScor Asst Director
HENRY HARRIS, Research Assistant III
SHARLENE HARRIS, Interim VP ITS and Assessment
Executive, Administrative and Professional Staff

SARAH HEIDMANN, Research Analyst III
MARILYN HENDERSON, Administrative Specialist III
DELICIA HENLEY, Budget Manager
CHRISTENE HENRY, Administrative Specialist III
RAYMOND HENRY, Business Counselor III
STEVIE HENRY, Geographic Info. Systems Analysis
RONDA HERBERT, Director Health Services
DENISE HUMPHREY, Interim Director of RCA
MICHAEL HURAK, Research Analyst II
MORIAH JACOBS-REDDEN, Accounting Supervisor II
GIDEON JAGRUP, Network Engineer
EVANNIE JEREMIAH, Administrative Specialist II
PAUL JOBSIS, Director of CMES
JONELL JOHNSON, Librarian III
CARYL JOHNSON, Extension Program Supervisor
MARISSA JOHNSON ROGERS, Research Specialist II
JESSICA JOHNSON WISPE, Administrative Specialist II
AUNTLIND JONES, Education & Program Spec.
JEFFREY JONES, Men’s Basketball Coach/Wellness Center Manager
DEBBIE JOSEPH, Administrative Specialist I
ALICEA JOSEPH, Financial Aid Supervisor
ELIZABETH KADISON, Marine Ecology Lab Specialist
JANET KING, Administrative Specialist III
GREGORY KOPATCH, Business Counsellor III
ELISA LACATENA, Internet/Comm. Specialist
LEON LAFOND, Dir. of Student Activities
SHIRLEY LAKE-KING, Vice President, Admin & Fin
SUE LAKOS, Research Analyst III-Animal Science
TAMARA LANG, Director, Hotel & Tourism Mgmt.
MARY LANSIQUOT, Dean of Nursing
JESSICA LAPLACE, Administrative Specialist I
ANTHONY LAURENT, Security Supervisor II
SIMS LAWSON, JR., Business Counselor III
DIAN LEVONS, Administrative Specialist I
TESSA LIBURD, Human Resources Business Partner
ANYHA LORD-JERRIS, Administrative Specialist II
RANDALL MACEDON, Extension Agent I
IRA MACTAVIOUS, Physical Plant Asst. Manager
JAMES MADDIRALA, Associate Provost
LIZA MARGOLIS, Senior Coordinator Donor Relations/Special Events
MALCOLM MARTIN, Trades Specialist
NIGEL MARTIN, Info. Technology Specialist II
CHARLES MARTIN, Director of Facilities MGMT.
SHAUNA MATTHEW, Benefits Analyst
LATOYA MATTHEW, Budget Analyst
DAWN MATTHEW, Help Desk Manager
VANESSA MCKAGUE, Oceanography Field & Lab Technician
RON MEEK, Director of Human Resources and Org. Development
MARISEL MELENDEZ, Administrative Specialist I
NOREEN MICHAEL, Research Director - CERC
KIMBERLY MILLS, Senior Exec. Dir. VIUCEDD
FRANK MILLS, Vice Provost, RPS
CHERYL MINGO, Enrollment Service Specialist II
KEYRA MOOLENAAR, Administrative Specialist I
ROSALIND MOORE, Administrative Specialist I
CANDACE MOOTOO, Library Specialist I
MICHAEL MORGAN, Research Specialist II-Agroforest
DALE MORTON, Extension Agent III
SONALJIT MUKHERJEE, Post Doctoral Fellowship CMES
MARY MYERS, Program Specialist II
TENISHA NANTON, Coordinator for Enrollment Services
MITCHELL NEAVES, VP, Institutional Advancement
Executive, Administrative and Professional Staff

JOSE NEGRON, IT Specialist II
HENRY NELTHROPP, Research Analyst I
SYDNEY NICK, Environmental Scientist
JOHN OSOINACH, Small Business Dev State Dir
JENNIFER PALMER CRAWFORD, Director of Residence Life
MARLENE PARROTT-GOKOOL, Administrative Specialist I
DION PARSON, Director of Music
ERIK PATTISON, Director of Network Operations
MYRTLE PEMBERTON, Administrative Assistant III
ORPHA PENN, Administrative Specialist I
LUIS PEREZ, Interim Trades Leader
LOUIS PETERSEN, CES Asst. Director STT/STJ
DEBRA PETERSEN-THOMPSON, Program Specialist III
HENVILLE POLE, Assistant to the Provost
CAROLINE POLYDORE-SIMON, Marketing Manager
MONIFA POTTER, Registrar
KAISA PRENTICE, Project Manager
JACINTHE PROCTOR, Living/Learning, Success Spec.
STEPHEN PROSTERMAN, Diving & Marine Field Officer
NADINE QUESTEL WILLIAMS, Programmer Analyst II
IRENE RAMOS, Enrollment Services Spec. I
WILBERTO RAMOS, Athletics Director/Mgr. Sports and Fitness Center
KEISHA RAMTAHAL, Recruitment & Admissions Specialist III
ROSALIA RHYMER-ROHAN, Counseling Manager
ELROY RICHARD, Librarian III
CELIA RICHARD, Library Manager
YVETTE RICHARDS, Administrative Assistant III
VALENA RICHARDS, Assoc. Dir. of HR & OD
SHARICE RICHARDSON, Programmer Analyst II
LOUISE RICHARDSON, Accountant II
LOIS RIVERA, Administrative Specialist I
Executive, Administrative and Professional Staff

VERNA RIVERS, Dean of Students - STT
MIGDALIA ROACH, Community Engagement Specialist
SHANTA ROBERTS, Bookstore Manager
CHERYL ROBERTS, Financial Aid Director
THAILIA RODRIGUES, Administrative & Communication Specialist
AUSTIN ROGERS, Store Supply Specialist
DAVID ROGERS, Trades Specialist
SANDRA ROMANO, Dean of Science & Math
ANDREA RUAN, Administrative Spec I
DIAHANN RYAN, Interim Dir. Sponsored Programs
AIMEE SANCHEZ, Grant Program Manager
LOIS SANDERS, Asst. Dir., 4H/Youth
RAQUEL SANTIAGO, Admin. & Fiscal Officer
MORIAH SEVIER, Laboratory Supervisor
MARVIN SHELFORD, Tutoring Program Coordinator
CHARMAINE SMITH, Interim Dir., Admissions & Recruitment
LINDA SMITH, Dir. of Annual Giving
CHARLENE SPENCER, Administrative Specialist I
AYOPHA STALLIARD, Program Specialist III
GAIL STEELE, Administrator I/Board Liaison
ROY STERROD, Trades Specialist
PAULETTE STEVENS, Administrative Specialist III
STEEN STOVALL, Associate State Director
DAHLIA STRIDIRON-FELIX, Director of Counseling Service
ERROL SWEENEY, Trades Specialist
JESSICA TAYLOR, Administrative Specialist II
MARCIA TAYLOR, Extension Spec. II - Marine Advisory
MERVIN TAYLOR, Bookstore Manager
KHALIFA THOMAS, Administrative Specialist II
TONI THOMAS, Extension Agent III
BRIAN THOMAS, Applications Analyst
CHRISTA THOMAS, Programmer/Analyst III
MARLENE THOMAS, Administrator I
SHAMIKA THOMAS, Program Coordinator., Research & Comm. Engagement.
DANNICA THOMAS, Director of Inst. Effectiveness and ILOE
LINDA THOMAS, Dean of Education
TAMIKA THOMAS WILLIAMS, Public Relations Director(Act)
RIISE THURLAND, Security & Facilities Coordinator/Admin. Spec. I
BARBARA TODMAN, Coordinator INT Admissions
LESLYN TONGE, Administrative Specialist I
RHONDA TONGE, Research Grants Coordinator
CLEVELAND TONGE, Interim Maintenance Supervisor. I
SHERRYL TONGE-GEORGE, Dir., Inclusive Child Care Center
PATRICIA TOWAL, Dir. of Counselor & Career Services
MICHELLE TUITT-ELLIOTT, Business Services Supervisor. II
IAN TURNBULL, Marketing & Sales Manager
JANIS VALMOND, Research Coordinator
ARTHUR VANLOW, Trades Leader
KIM WADDELL, VI-EPSCoR Project Director
TIYANA WALTERS, Recruitment & Admission Specialist I
NEREIDA WASHINGTON, Dir. of Operations & Facilities
WILLMOND WATTLEY, Security Supervisor II
ALICE WATTS-FRANCIS, Administrative Specialist II
CHERIE WHEATLEY, Manager, Tech. Customer Supervisor
MELISSA WILLIAMS, Administrative Assistant II
NORMA WILLIAMS, Financial Aid Specialist II
NEVILLE WILLIAMS, Human Resources Business Partner
MARY WILLIAMS, Network Marketing Coordinator
SHARON WILLIAMS, Asst. Director of VIUCEDD
AYESHA WILLIAMS, Interim Asst. Chief Info Officer
DONNA WILLIAMS-ANDREWS, Administrative Specialist I
DESHONA WILLIAMS-LIBURD, Research Analyst II
Executive, Administrative and Professional Staff

DAVID WUINEE, VP of Access & Enrollment Services.

THOMAS ZIMMERMAN, Assistant Director of AES